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COUNTERING TRANSNATIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME (CTOC) 

CORRUPTION

Improve US counterterrorism efforts by curbing corruption
Colby Goodman and William D. Hartung – The Hill: 22 October 2018
Corruption is one of the biggest reasons that U.S. counterterrorism aid fails to achieve its goals.

https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/412394-improve-us-counterterrorism-efforts-by-curbing-corrup-
tion

South Africa Continues to Grapple With Zuma-Era Corruption
John Campbell – Council on Foreign Relations: 24 October 2018
Corruption became one of the most important issues in South Africa after former President Jacob 
Zuma and the Gupta brothers were accused of graft and fraud. This might translate into increased 
government transparency and the rule of law.

https://www.cfr.org/blog/south-africa-continues-grapple-zuma-era-corruption

For more on this theme:
Federal Icac: call for anti-corruption body after ‘shocking’ lack of public trust revealed
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/oct/17/federal-icac-call-for-anti-corruption-body-after-
shocking-lack-of-public-trust-revealed

Women, children, youth victims of corruption — ActionAid
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2018/10/women-children-youth-victims-of-corruption-actionaid/

Obama’s anti-corruption antidote: Can it work globally?
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/fixgov/2018/10/23/obamas-anti-corruption-antidote-can-it-work-globally/

Improving global progress to end corruption
https://www.publicfinanceinternational.org/opinion/2018/10/improving-global-progress-to-end-corruption

UK Government unveils extensive measures to clamp down on global corruption, giving 
criminals “nowhere to hide”
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-government-unveils-extensive-measures-to-clamp-down-on-global-
corruption-giving-criminals-nowhere-to-hide

Corruption, Cover-Ups and a President Accuses the Government
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-10-23/slovak-president-accuses-government-of-links-to-or-
ganized-crime

The AU’s powerless corruption-buster
https://mg.co.za/article/2018-10-26-00-the-aus-powerless-corruption-buster

Annotated Bibliography: Transparency, accountability, and participation along the natural 
resource value chain
https://www.brookings.edu/research/annotated-bibliography-transparency-accountability-and-participa-
tion-along-the-natural-resource-value-chain/

https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/412394-improve-us-counterterrorism-efforts-by-curbing-corruption
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/412394-improve-us-counterterrorism-efforts-by-curbing-corruption
https://www.cfr.org/blog/south-africa-continues-grapple-zuma-era-corruption
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/oct/17/federal-icac-call-for-anti-corruption-body-after-shocking-lack-of-public-trust-revealed
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/oct/17/federal-icac-call-for-anti-corruption-body-after-shocking-lack-of-public-trust-revealed
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2018/10/women-children-youth-victims-of-corruption-actionaid/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/fixgov/2018/10/23/obamas-anti-corruption-antidote-can-it-work-globally/
https://www.publicfinanceinternational.org/opinion/2018/10/improving-global-progress-to-end-corruption
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-government-unveils-extensive-measures-to-clamp-down-on-global-corruption-giving-criminals-nowhere-to-hide
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-government-unveils-extensive-measures-to-clamp-down-on-global-corruption-giving-criminals-nowhere-to-hide
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-10-23/slovak-president-accuses-government-of-links-to-organized-crime
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-10-23/slovak-president-accuses-government-of-links-to-organized-crime
https://mg.co.za/article/2018-10-26-00-the-aus-powerless-corruption-buster
https://www.brookings.edu/research/annotated-bibliography-transparency-accountability-and-participation-along-the-natural-resource-value-chain/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/annotated-bibliography-transparency-accountability-and-participation-along-the-natural-resource-value-chain/
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DRUG TRAFFICKING

Report says the UN’s global ‘war on drugs’ has been a failure
Jack Guy and Hilary Clarke – CNN: 22 October 2018
Another major study designed to assess how national governments wage their so-called war on 
drugs shows that the past 10 years of such policies have failed to put a dent in the illegal drug 
trade. The tactics also have had serious negative impacts on global health, human rights, public 
safety and economic progress. The International Drug Policy Consortium, a nongovernmental 
network of 177 organizations, is calling for a major rethinking of global policy on narcotics and an 
end to the failed efforts that governments refuse to relinquish.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/21/health/drug-report-un-failure-intl/index.html

Bangladesh’s Deadly War on Drugs
Naomi Burke-Shyne – Project Syndicate: 24 October 2018
If the Bangladesh Parliament passes a proposed bill that would apply the death penalty to low- 
level drug dealers and users, the country could be headed toward human rights violations on par 
with the Philippines.

https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/bangladesh-deadly-war-on-drugs-by-naomi-burke-shy-
ne-2018-10

For more on this theme:
Maritime Trade Route Facilitates Africa’s Growing Drug Problem
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/maritime-trade-route-facilitates-africa-s-growing-drug-prob-
lem

‘Poverty Is Breeding Ground for Drug Trafficking:’ Argentina Security Official
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/analysis/poverty-breeding-ground-drug-trafficking-argentina-securi-
ty-official/

Fentanyl smuggled from China is killing thousands of Americans
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-china-fentanyl-20181019-story.html

Colombia Is Growing Record Amounts Of Coca, The Key Ingredient In Cocaine
https://www.npr.org/2018/10/22/658547337/colombia-is-growing-record-amounts-of-coca-the-key-in-
gredient-in-cocaine

Police shift focus to Myanmar drug trade after China crackdown
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/police-shift-focus-to-myanmar-drug-trade-after-china-crackdown

Trump’s ‘Big Dent’ in the Opioid Crisis
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/10/trumps-signs-landmark-law-fight-opioid-addic-
tion/573850/

Death Toll in Philippine Drug War Almost 5,000, Authorities Say
https://www.benarnews.org/english/news/philippine/philippines-drugs-10242018114601.html

How the Globalization of Mexican Business Helped Spread Crime
https://worldview.stratfor.com/article/how-globalization-mexican-business-helped-spread-crime

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/21/health/drug-report-un-failure-intl/index.html
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/bangladesh-deadly-war-on-drugs-by-naomi-burke-shyne-2018-10
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/bangladesh-deadly-war-on-drugs-by-naomi-burke-shyne-2018-10
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/maritime-trade-route-facilitates-africa-s-growing-drug-problem
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/maritime-trade-route-facilitates-africa-s-growing-drug-problem
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/analysis/poverty-breeding-ground-drug-trafficking-argentina-security-official/
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/analysis/poverty-breeding-ground-drug-trafficking-argentina-security-official/
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-china-fentanyl-20181019-story.html
https://www.npr.org/2018/10/22/658547337/colombia-is-growing-record-amounts-of-coca-the-key-ingredient-in-cocaine
https://www.npr.org/2018/10/22/658547337/colombia-is-growing-record-amounts-of-coca-the-key-ingredient-in-cocaine
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/police-shift-focus-to-myanmar-drug-trade-after-china-crackdown
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/10/trumps-signs-landmark-law-fight-opioid-addiction/573850/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/10/trumps-signs-landmark-law-fight-opioid-addiction/573850/
https://www.benarnews.org/english/news/philippine/philippines-drugs-10242018114601.html
https://worldview.stratfor.com/article/how-globalization-mexican-business-helped-spread-crime
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TRAFFICKING IN SCARCE OR PROTECTED RESOURCES

Codewords drive Web poaching ads
Kennedy Senelwa – The East African: 25 October 2018
To track online sales of wildlife products, law enforcement agencies are tracking codewords to 
find and shut down illegal sales.

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/Codewords-drive-Web-poaching-ads/4552908-4821756-rf1os-
oz/index.html

Illegal Wildlife Trade is Organized Crime, 80 Countries Declare
Organized Crime and Corruption Reporting Project: 25 October 2018
The leaders of 80 countries signed a declaration identifying wildlife crime groups as transnational 
networks of organized crime.

https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/8806-illegal-wildlife-trade-is-organized-crime-80-countries-declare

For more on this theme:
$25m in funding to help African gov’ts prosecute poachers, traffickers
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-funding-aimed-at-helping-govts-prosecute-traffickers-poach-
ers/

Deforestation And Hunting Driving Bird Extinction 
https://www.asianscientist.com/2018/10/in-the-lab/southeast-asia-bird-extinction/

Emirates taps into global brand to stop illegal wildlife trade
https://www.thenational.ae/business/aviation/emirates-taps-into-global-brand-to-stop-illegal-wildlife-
trade-1.779990

Training for civil servants latest move in fight against animal trafficking
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/training-for-civil-servants-latest-move-in-fight-against-animal-traffick-
ing-1.782433

How an organized crime ring selling illicit tuna was caught
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/10/wildlife-watch-news-bluefin-tuna-organized-crime/

New research measures impacts of China’s elephant ivory trade ban
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-research-measures-impacts-of-chinas-elephant-ivory-trade-
ban/

South Africa: Communities Urged to Help Fight Rhino Poaching
https://allafrica.com/stories/201810190261.html

In Gabon, villagers claiming their rights in the face of the forest
https://kozpost.com/blog/in-gabon-villagers-claiming-their-rights-in-the-face-of-the-forest/13045/

Poached: exploring the human impulse to eat, shoot, wear, abuse and trade           
wild animals
https://www.newstatesman.com/culture/books/2018/10/Inside-Dark-World-Wildlife-Trafficking-Ra-
chel-Love-Nuwer

All-Female Wildlife Avengers Take Out Rhino Poachers
https://www.bna.com/allfemale-wildlife-avengers-n57982093192/

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/Codewords-drive-Web-poaching-ads/4552908-4821756-rf1osoz/index.html
http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/Codewords-drive-Web-poaching-ads/4552908-4821756-rf1osoz/index.html
https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/8806-illegal-wildlife-trade-is-organized-crime-80-countries-declare
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-funding-aimed-at-helping-govts-prosecute-traffickers-poachers/
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-funding-aimed-at-helping-govts-prosecute-traffickers-poachers/
https://www.asianscientist.com/2018/10/in-the-lab/southeast-asia-bird-extinction/
https://www.thenational.ae/business/aviation/emirates-taps-into-global-brand-to-stop-illegal-wildlife-trade-1.779990
https://www.thenational.ae/business/aviation/emirates-taps-into-global-brand-to-stop-illegal-wildlife-trade-1.779990
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/training-for-civil-servants-latest-move-in-fight-against-animal-trafficking-1.782433
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/training-for-civil-servants-latest-move-in-fight-against-animal-trafficking-1.782433
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/10/wildlife-watch-news-bluefin-tuna-organized-crime/
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-research-measures-impacts-of-chinas-elephant-ivory-trade-ban/
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/new-research-measures-impacts-of-chinas-elephant-ivory-trade-ban/
https://allafrica.com/stories/201810190261.html
https://kozpost.com/blog/in-gabon-villagers-claiming-their-rights-in-the-face-of-the-forest/13045/
https://www.newstatesman.com/culture/books/2018/10/Inside-Dark-World-Wildlife-Trafficking-Rachel-Love-Nuwer
https://www.newstatesman.com/culture/books/2018/10/Inside-Dark-World-Wildlife-Trafficking-Rachel-Love-Nuwer
https://www.bna.com/allfemale-wildlife-avengers-n57982093192/
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HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND IRREGULAR MIGRATION

Why the Central American Migrant Caravan Matters
Stratfor: 25 October 2018
A caravan of thousands of Honduran migrants seeking asylum is headed north to the               
Mexico-U.S. border. This will pressure the U.S. to take action against Honduras, which will 
push Central American governments into a more cozy relationship with China.

https://worldview.stratfor.com/article/why-central-american-migrant-caravan-matters

Human Trafficking in Colombia Increasingly Targets Venezuelan Migrants
InSight Crime: 24 October 2018
The migration of Venezuelan citizens to Colombia is making them high-risk targets for human 
trafficking. 

https://www.insightcrime.org/news/brief/human-trafficking-in-colombia-increasingly-targets-venezue-
lan-migrants/

For more on this theme:
Data project aims to stop human trafficking before it occurs: organisers
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-trafficking-data/data-project-aims-to-stop-human-trafficking-
before-it-occurs-organisers-idUSKCN1MT056

EU looks to African nations, border control to stop migrants
https://www.apnews.com/419ce119564d479dbebc0a54d8508754

Human trafficking victims still largely invisible in Netherlands: Rapporteur
https://nltimes.nl/2018/10/19/human-trafficking-victims-still-largely-invisible-netherlands-rapporteur

Cyprus worried over migrants cheating the system
http://www.ekathimerini.com/233940/article/ekathimerini/news/cyprus-worried-over-migrants-cheating-
the-system

The harrowing, step-by-step story of a migrant’s journey to Europe
https://qz.com/africa/1341221/the-harrowing-step-by-step-story-of-a-migrants-journey-to-europe/

As children are airlifted from Nauru, a cruel and inhumane policy may finally             
be ending
https://theconversation.com/as-children-are-airlifted-from-nauru-a-cruel-and-inhumane-policy-may-fi-
nally-be-ending-105487

Curbing environmentally unsafe, irregular and disorderly migration
https://www.unenvironment.org/news-and-stories/story/curbing-environmentally-unsafe-irregu-
lar-and-disorderly-migration

Irregular migration: Expert proffers solution to arrest development
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2018/10/irregular-migration-expert-proffers-solution-to-arrest-develop-
ment/

New Effort to Stop Human Trafficking Uses Data Analysis to Follow the Money
http://fortune.com/2018/10/19/ibm-human-trafficking-data/

 

https://worldview.stratfor.com/article/why-central-american-migrant-caravan-matters
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/brief/human-trafficking-in-colombia-increasingly-targets-venezuelan-migrants/
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/brief/human-trafficking-in-colombia-increasingly-targets-venezuelan-migrants/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-trafficking-data/data-project-aims-to-stop-human-trafficking-before-it-occurs-organisers-idUSKCN1MT056
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-trafficking-data/data-project-aims-to-stop-human-trafficking-before-it-occurs-organisers-idUSKCN1MT056
https://www.apnews.com/419ce119564d479dbebc0a54d8508754
https://nltimes.nl/2018/10/19/human-trafficking-victims-still-largely-invisible-netherlands-rapporteur
http://www.ekathimerini.com/233940/article/ekathimerini/news/cyprus-worried-over-migrants-cheating-the-system
http://www.ekathimerini.com/233940/article/ekathimerini/news/cyprus-worried-over-migrants-cheating-the-system
https://qz.com/africa/1341221/the-harrowing-step-by-step-story-of-a-migrants-journey-to-europe/
https://theconversation.com/as-children-are-airlifted-from-nauru-a-cruel-and-inhumane-policy-may-finally-be-ending-105487
https://theconversation.com/as-children-are-airlifted-from-nauru-a-cruel-and-inhumane-policy-may-finally-be-ending-105487
https://www.unenvironment.org/news-and-stories/story/curbing-environmentally-unsafe-irregular-and-disorderly-migration
https://www.unenvironment.org/news-and-stories/story/curbing-environmentally-unsafe-irregular-and-disorderly-migration
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2018/10/irregular-migration-expert-proffers-solution-to-arrest-development/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2018/10/irregular-migration-expert-proffers-solution-to-arrest-development/
http://fortune.com/2018/10/19/ibm-human-trafficking-data/
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PROGRAM ON CYBER SECURITY STUDIES (PCSS)

INTERNET GOVERNANCE

Between Multistakeholderism and Sovereignty: Cyber Norms in Egypt and the             
Gulf States
James Shires – War on the Rocks: 12 October 2018
The difficulty agreeing on cyber norms pits the West against China and Russia in most portrayals. 
But where do nations in the Middle East sit on this spectrum?

https://warontherocks.com/2018/10/between-multistakeholderism-and-sovereignty-cyber-norms-in-egypt
-and-the-gulf-states/

For more on this theme:
(India) India’s stake in the global internet
https://factordaily.com/indias-role-in-shaping-global-internet/

(Global) A Look at ICANN’s Creation
http://www.circleid.com/posts/20181025_a_look_at_icanns_creation/

(Global) Women propose national gender digital inclusion agenda
https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/women-propose-national-gender-digital-inclusion-agenda.html

INTERNET FREEDOM

Is Google selling out for access to China’s massive tech market?
Wesley Rahn – Deutsche Welle: 19 October 2018
Google faces an ethical dilemma as it explores whether to develop a search engine for China.

https://www.dw.com/en/is-google-selling-out-for-access-to-chinas-massive-tech-market/a-45961894

For more on this theme:
(India) India is turning off the internet to fight fake news
https://www.samaa.tv/global/2018/10/india-is-turning-off-the-internet-to-fight-fake-news/

(China) China will soon require blockchain users to register with their government IDs
https://www.theverge.com/2018/10/22/18008640/china-blockchain-registration-government-id

(Global) Should internet platforms censor too much or too little?
https://thehill.com/opinion/technology/412666-should-internet-platforms-censor-too-much-or-too-little

https://warontherocks.com/2018/10/between-multistakeholderism-and-sovereignty-cyber-norms-in-egypt-and-the-gulf-states/
https://warontherocks.com/2018/10/between-multistakeholderism-and-sovereignty-cyber-norms-in-egypt-and-the-gulf-states/
https://factordaily.com/indias-role-in-shaping-global-internet/
http://www.circleid.com/posts/20181025_a_look_at_icanns_creation/
https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/women-propose-national-gender-digital-inclusion-agenda.html
https://www.dw.com/en/is-google-selling-out-for-access-to-chinas-massive-tech-market/a-45961894
https://www.samaa.tv/global/2018/10/india-is-turning-off-the-internet-to-fight-fake-news/
https://www.theverge.com/2018/10/22/18008640/china-blockchain-registration-government-id
https://thehill.com/opinion/technology/412666-should-internet-platforms-censor-too-much-or-too-little
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PRIVACY AND SECURITY

On Internet Privacy, a Deep Divide Between Tech Industry and Consumer Advocates
Kate Patrick – InsideSources: 15 October 2018
In testimony before the U.S. Senate, consumer rights advocates and huge technology firms    
had very little common ground on privacy issues, putting Congress in a tough position when 
crafting an internet privacy law.

https://www.insidesources.com/on-internet-privacy-a-deep-divide-between-tech-industry-and-consum-
er-advocates/

For more on this theme:
(Global) Should There Be a Global Blueprint for How Governments Handle     
Biometric Data?
https://psmag.com/social-justice/creating-global-blueprints-for-handling-biometric-data

(Global) It’s Information Governance We Need
https://tdwi.org/articles/2018/10/19/diq-all-information-governance-needed.aspx

(Global) Russia balks at US-run OneWeb satellite internet over security concerns
https://www.engadget.com/2018/10/24/russia-oneweb-satellite-internet-security-concerns/

CYBER STATECRAFT DEVELOPMENT

A Deepening U.S.-China Cybersecurity Dilemma
Ben Buchanan and Robert D. Williams – Lawfare: 24 October 2018
China and the United States view the U.S.’s new cyber security strategy in very different ways, 
causing a cyber security dilemma for both countries. 

https://www.lawfareblog.com/deepening-us-china-cybersecurity-dilemma

For more on this theme: 
(China, U.S.) An American Perspective on a Chinese Perspective on the Defense 
Department’s Cyber Strategy and ‘Defending Forward’
https://www.lawfareblog.com/american-perspective-chinese-perspective-defense-departments-cy-
ber-strategy-and-defending-forward

(Israel) Revealed: Israel’s Cyber-spy Industry Helps World Dictators Hunt Dissidents 
and Gays
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-israel-s-cyber-spy-industry-aids-dicta-
tors-hunt-dissidents-and-gays-1.6573027

(Europe) Europe’s Digital Agenda (19-15 October)
https://www.governmentcomputing.com/business/news/europes-digital-agenda-15-19-october

https://www.insidesources.com/on-internet-privacy-a-deep-divide-between-tech-industry-and-consumer-advocates/
https://www.insidesources.com/on-internet-privacy-a-deep-divide-between-tech-industry-and-consumer-advocates/
https://psmag.com/social-justice/creating-global-blueprints-for-handling-biometric-data
https://tdwi.org/articles/2018/10/19/diq-all-information-governance-needed.aspx
https://www.engadget.com/2018/10/24/russia-oneweb-satellite-internet-security-concerns/
https://www.lawfareblog.com/deepening-us-china-cybersecurity-dilemma
https://www.lawfareblog.com/american-perspective-chinese-perspective-defense-departments-cyber-strategy-and-defending-forward
https://www.lawfareblog.com/american-perspective-chinese-perspective-defense-departments-cyber-strategy-and-defending-forward
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-israel-s-cyber-spy-industry-aids-dictators-hunt-dissidents-and-gays-1.6573027
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-israel-s-cyber-spy-industry-aids-dictators-hunt-dissidents-and-gays-1.6573027
https://www.governmentcomputing.com/business/news/europes-digital-agenda-15-19-october
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PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP

Australian banks, authorities join forces to combat financial crime
Frank Chung – News.com.au: 26 October 2018
Australian authorities have partnered with financial institutions to form the world’s first center 
for information sharing. The partnership puts law enforcement under the same roof as 18 public 
and private financial and government organizations.

https://www.news.com.au/finance/business/banking/australian-banks-authorities-join-forces-to-combat-fi-
nancial-crime/news-story/210cfefa7113c2c4faf8a68dd00277a4

For more on this theme:
(U.S.) Kimberly Ponders: Military Exercise, Tech Investment, Public-Private 
Partnership Key to Multidomain System Connectivity
https://blog.executivebiz.com/2018/10/kimberly-ponders-military-exercises-tech-investment-public-pri-
vate-partnership-key-to-seamless-multi-domain-warfare/

(Global) Ex spy bosses: Cyber-warfare needs rules of engagement for nations to 
promptly ignore
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2018/10/24/cyber_warfare_oracle/

(U.S.) Column: We need more cyber-warriors for digital defense
https://www.dispatch.com/opinion/20181022/column-we-need-more-cyber-warriors-for-digital-defense

PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

Americans don’t prioritize employers’ digital security — report
Ryan Smith – Insurance Business America: 24 October 2018
According to a new study from the data security firm 4iQ, American workers put their employers 
at risk of intellectual property losses by not bothering to secure their work emails.

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/us/news/cyber/americans-dont-prioritize-employers-digital-secu-
rity--report-114560.aspx

For more on this theme:
(Global) How hacktivist groups pose a global cybersecurity threat
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-hacktivist-groups-pose-a-global-cybersecurity-threat/

(EU) YouTube CEO claims EU copyright reform could ‘drastically change the internet’
http://www.ipprotheinternet.com/ipprotheinternetnews/article.php?article_id=6302

(Global) Global Media Industry Sees Promise in Blockchain’s Capabilities for               
IP Protection
https://blockonomi.com/global-media-industry-blockchain/

https://www.news.com.au/finance/business/banking/australian-banks-authorities-join-forces-to-combat-financial-crime/news-story/210cfefa7113c2c4faf8a68dd00277a4
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https://blog.executivebiz.com/2018/10/kimberly-ponders-military-exercises-tech-investment-public-private-partnership-key-to-seamless-multi-domain-warfare/
https://blog.executivebiz.com/2018/10/kimberly-ponders-military-exercises-tech-investment-public-private-partnership-key-to-seamless-multi-domain-warfare/
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2018/10/24/cyber_warfare_oracle/
https://www.dispatch.com/opinion/20181022/column-we-need-more-cyber-warriors-for-digital-defense
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/us/news/cyber/americans-dont-prioritize-employers-digital-security--report-114560.aspx
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/us/news/cyber/americans-dont-prioritize-employers-digital-security--report-114560.aspx
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-hacktivist-groups-pose-a-global-cybersecurity-threat/
http://www.ipprotheinternet.com/ipprotheinternetnews/article.php?article_id=6302
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CYBER CAPACITY BUILDING

Education key to fixing cyber insecurity
Karen B. Salmon – The Baltimore Sun: 24 October 2018
In the U.S., the state of Maryland is addressing the country’s deficit of cyber security                 
professionals by mandating that all public high schools offer computer science courses. 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/oped/bs-ed-op-1025-computer-education-20181024-sto-
ry.html

For more on this theme:
(Africa) Internet connectivity in Africa rises 300% in five years
https://africa.cgtn.com/2018/10/17/internet-connectivity-in-africa-rises-300-in-five-years/

(Africa) Internet adoption slows as users priced out
http://www.itwebafrica.com/ict-and-governance/523-africa/245027-internet-adoption-slows-as-users-
priced-out

COMBATING TERRORISM AND CYBER CRIME

Amid growing cybercrime, tech companies hire teams of hackers to exploit flaws in 
their own software
Josh McConnell – Financial Post: 25 October 2018
With no federal cyber force, Canadian companies are “outgunned” when confronting cyber 
attacks, prompting software firms to change strategies to outsmart the criminals.

https://business.financialpost.com/technology/personal-tech/amid-growing-cybercrime-tech-compa-
nies-hire-teams-of-hackers-to-exploit-flaws-in-their-own-software

For more on this theme:
(U.K.) The UK’s new cyber defences have blocked over 1,100 attacks in 2 years — 
but the threat from hostile states and ‘hacktivists’ is growing
https://www.businessinsider.com/david-lidington-uk-government-to-help-business-resist-cyber-at-
tacks-2018-10

(U.S.) Joyce: Give the U.S. cyberwar policy a chance
https://defensesystems.com/articles/2018/10/24/ppd20-cyber-nsa-joyce.aspx

(Global) The Nexus Between Cyber Crime and Emerging Global Threats
https://www.cshub.com/executive-decisions/news/the-nexus-between-cyber-crime-and-emerging-glob-
al-threats
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INFORMATION SHARING

Marshall Center Cyber Program Hosts Central Asia Regional Information         
Assurance Workshop
Andrew Brinkman – DVIDS: 17 October 2018
The Marshall Center’s Program on Cyber Security hosted a workshop for Central Asian states 
that focused on ways to protect cyberspace for the public and cross-border cooperation. Experts 
stressed the need for international cooperation and information sharing.

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/296986/marshall-center-cyber-program-hosts-central-asia-regional-in-
formation-assurance-workshop

For more on this theme:
(U.S.) Information Sharing Is Just A Start
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertvamosi/2018/10/23/information-sharing-is-just-a-
start/#373246a3db92

(U.S.) Long-awaited cyber agency nears, but will it change anything much?
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/technology/long-awaited-cyber-agency-nears-but-will-it-
change-anything-much

(Global) Get Ahead Of The Cybersecurity Bad Guys: The Key Role Of                        
Threat Intelligence
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danwoods/2018/10/25/get-ahead-of-the-cybersecurity-bad-guys-the-key-
role-of-threat-intelligence/#39338eff42b5

CYBER PROTECTION OF CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

‘Cyber Pearl Harbor’ Unlikely, But Critical Infrastructure Needs Major Upgrade
Taylor Armerding – Forbes: 23 October 2018
Although there have been multiple cyber attacks against global infrastructure, there has yet to be 
a “Cyber Pearl Harbor” attack. Why not?

https://www.forbes.com/sites/taylorarmerding/2018/10/23/cyber-pearl-harbor-unlikely-but-critical-infra-
structure-needs-major-upgrade/#768b325ff8b6

For more on this theme:
(U.S., North Korea) US ‘Left of Launch’ Cyber Efforts Might Increase Korean Peninsula 
Nuclear Dangers
https://thediplomat.com/2018/10/us-left-of-launch-cyber-efforts-might-increase-korean-peninsula-nu-
clear-dangers/

(U.S.) Pentagon launches first cyber operation to deter Russian interference in 
midterm elections
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/pentagon-launches-first-cyber-opera-
tion-to-deter-russian-interference-in-midterm-elections/2018/10/23/12ec6e7e-d6df-11e8-83a2-d1c-
3da28d6b6_story.html

(U.S.) Safeguarding Our Critical Infrastructures from Attacks
https://incyberdefense.com/original/critical-infrastructures-attacks/
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PROGRAM ON TERRORISM AND SECURITY STUDIES (PTSS)

ISIS

The Caliph’s Role in the (un)Surprising Resilience of the Islamic State
Haroro J. Ingram and Craig A. Whiteside – Foreign Policy Research Institute: 25 October 2018
Even though ISIS has lost 98 percent of its territory and severely cut back on its operations, the 
group has remained cohesive and resilient. It would not be wise to underestimate the group’s ability 
to bounce back and re-emerge as a global threat.

https://www.fpri.org/article/2018/10/the-caliphs-role-in-the-unsurprising-resilience-of-the-islamic-state/

The Islamic State’s reviving scheme
Ahmed Genidy – Modern Diplomacy: 17 October 2018
ISIS lost most of its revenue streams as it lost its territory. But the group has proven it has the ability 
to collect money regardless of its ability to control territory.

https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2018/10/17/the-islamic-states-reviving-scheme/

For more on this theme:
DOD Spokesman: ISIS Deliberately Misuses Mosques
https://www.defense.gov/explore/story/Article/1669289/dod-spokesman-isis-deliberately-misuses-mosques/

The Rise of ISIS in Latin America and Ongoing Border Risks
https://www.newsmax.com/ozsultan/isis-latin-america-border/2018/10/23/id/887635/ 

ISIS MAPPED: Is ISIS back? Have the terrorists returned to power in Syria?
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1033897/isis-news-map-is-isis-back-terrorists-syria-putin-news

Are there ISIS terrorists in SA?
https://www.enca.com/analysis/are-there-isis-terrorists-sa

A Year After Marawi, What’s Left of ISIS in the Philippines?
https://thediplomat.com/2018/10/a-year-after-marawi-whats-left-of-isis-in-the-philippines/

ISIS Launches New Bloody Threats Against West
https://aawsat.com/english/home/article/1434496/isis-launches-new-bloody-threats-against-west

Water Wars: Drought drove people into the arms of Isis, and it could happen again
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/drought-isis-recruit-iraq-water-shortage-pollution-
war-terrorism-a8583311.html

US continues to expose Islamic State’s global financial network
https://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2018/10/us-continues-to-expose-islamic-states-global-financial-net-
work.php

US Military: IS Still Poses Threat in Iraq, Syria
https://www.voanews.com/a/us-military-islamic-state-still-poses-threat-in-iraq-syria/4628365.html

https://www.fpri.org/article/2018/10/the-caliphs-role-in-the-unsurprising-resilience-of-the-islamic-state/
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2018/10/17/the-islamic-states-reviving-scheme/
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TERRORISM AROUND THE WORLD

Boko Haram’s Ultra-Extremist Side Resurfaces: From the Execution of Mamman Nur to 
Humanitarian Workers
Jacob Zenn – The Jamestown Foundation: 19 October 2018
Although the current leadership of Boko Haram  is considered more moderate than its past 
leadership, recent activities have demonstrated that the terror group is still brutal and prepared 
to wage an insurgency for months, if not years.

https://jamestown.org/program/boko-harams-ultra-extremist-side-resurfaces-from-the-execu-
tion-of-mamman-nur-to-humanitarian-workers/

For more on this theme:
Is Islamist terrorism starting to emerge in South Africa?
https://issafrica.org/iss-today/is-islamist-terrorism-starting-to-emerge-in-south-africa

Al-Qaeda and Daesh recruiting high-level professionals
https://www.oodaloop.com/briefs/2018/10/25/al-qaeda-and-deash-recruiting-high-level-professionals/

Al-Qaeda linked group in Somalia make millions of US dollars
https://mareeg.com/al-qaeda-linked-group-in-somalia-make-millions-of-us-dollars/

Boko Haram continues its reign of terror
http://noqreport.com/2018/10/21/boko-haram-continues-reign-terror/

Stolen daughters: what happened after #BringBackOurGirls?
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2018/oct/22/bring-back-our-girls-documentary-stolen-daugh-
ters-kidnapped-boko-haram

Kenyans Look for Best Way to Fight Al-Shabab
https://www.voanews.com/a/kenyans-look-for-best-way-to-fight-al-shabab/4627673.html

Al-Qaeda thrives in Yemen despite US counterterrorism campaign
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/indepth/2018/10/19/al-qaeda-thrives-in-yemen-despite-us-counter-
terrorism-campaign

Report: Egypt Reaches Agreement Between Israel, Hamas to Ease Violence on Border
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-report-egypt-reaches-agreement-between-israel-hamas-
to-ease-violence-on-border-1.6594501

HRW: Palestinian authorities committed abuses, torture
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/10/hrw-palestinian-authorities-committed-abuses-tor-
ture-181022163144605.html

Trump signs new sanctions against Hezbollah
https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/25/politics/donald-trump-hezbollah-sanctions/index.html

Pakistan Releases Taliban Co-Founder In Possible Overture To Talks
https://www.npr.org/2018/10/26/660853896/pakistan-releases-taliban-co-founder-in-possible-over-
ture-to-talks
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RADICALIZATION AND MESSAGING

Battling Salafism on Germany’s streets
Esther Felden – Deutsche Welle: 26 October 2018
One social worker’s way to fight radicalization and Salafism is to listen. She seeks to pull youth 
back from the edge of extremism and help them appreciate moderate Islam.

https://www.dw.com/en/battling-salafism-on-germanys-streets/a-45898250

To Curb Terrorist Propaganda Online, Look to YouTube. No, Really.
Rita Katz – Wired: 20 October 2018
YouTube was once a top recruitment vehicle for terrorists. But ISIS and al-Qaida seem to have 
shifted away from using YouTube now that the social media platform has successfully culled 
terror videos from its channels. There are lessons to be learned from the strategy.

https://www.wired.com/story/to-curb-terrorist-propaganda-online-look-to-youtube-no-really/

For more on this theme:
Violent Extremism And Its Continuum — Analysis
https://www.eurasiareview.com/18102018-violent-extremism-and-its-continuum-analysis/

Secret U.S. cybercampaign snuffs out ISIS’ once-vaunted media empire
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/oct/25/isis-media-empire-destroyed-us-cybercampaign/

Caliphate: The journey of a young Westerner recruited to Islamic State
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-10-20/caliphate-podcast-on-why-westerners-join-islamic-state-
group/10397528

It’s Time to Break the Barriers to Researching Prison Radicalization
https://www.algemeiner.com/2018/10/22/its-time-to-break-the-barriers-to-researching-prison-radical-
ization/

The Wild Streets of Denmark
https://eeradicalization.com/the-wild-streets-of-denmark/

Anyone with a computer can self-radicalize, says FBI
https://www.malaysiasun.com/news/258179321/anyone-with-a-computer-can-self-radicalize-says-fbi

France has a compassionate plan to help young refugees make friends and get jobs
https://qz.com/1410589/macrons-creative-plan-to-help-refugees-in-france-assimilate/

Tunisian minister sees culture as ‘buffer’ to radicalisation
https://thearabweekly.com/tunisian-minister-sees-culture-buffer-radicalisation

Why Kerala beats every Indian state in terms of radicalisation and affiliation to         
the ISIS
https://www.oneindia.com/india/why-kerala-beats-every-indian-state-in-terms-of-radicalisation-and-affil-
iation-to-the-isis-2796984.html

Deradicalising Returning Foreign Fighters: Lessons from Denmark
https://www.rsis.edu.sg/rsis-publication/icpvtr/deradicalising-returning-foreign-fighters-les-
sons-from-denmark/#.W9LmH-JG0aE
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France seeks to repatriate some children of ISIS foreign fighters
The Defense Post: 24 October 2018
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Irregular Warfare Isn’t Going Away, Thai Counterinsurgency Lessons Matter
Jeff Moore – Small Wars Journal: October 2018
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